FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contacts:
John Scatena, Cafe 290: Call 404-256-3942
John R. Naugle, CGPG Initiative / 770-572-0588 / info@globalpeacegarden.org

Cafe 290 invites citizens throughout Georgia to observe
Coretta Scott King's 10th Memorial Anniversary:
"She is an internationally respected sister of our Global Family!"

ATLANTA: CITY OF PEACE, GA:
Cafe 290, the best known and most respected Atlanta venue for mainstream,

contemporary and fusion jazz, is hosting an exciting 10th Anniversary ‘Celebration-of-Life’ event for Mrs. Coretta Scott
King on 
Wednesday January 27, 2016 from 8-11 PM
. The club, at 
290 Hildebrand Drive Atlanta, Georgia
30328
, is located 1 mile outside Interstate 285 off Roswell Road (
www.Cafe290.com
).
EVENING'S THEME: “Planting Coretta's Global Peace Garden”
This is a new initiative which welcomes collaborators (local-global) to develop the world's largest peace garden
in memory of a GREAT sister in our Global Family: Mrs. Coretta Scott King (1927-2006). Year-2016 is the exact 10th
Anniversary of her passing and all are invited to 
Sign New Online Petition
. A portion of the proceeds from the
evening will go towards developing the initiative which will rename Westside Park in her honor and memory. Details
at:

www.GlobalPeaceGarden.org

John Scatena, proprietor of Cafe 290, says... “Join us for a memorable evening of music as we all celebrate the
globally-respected peace legacy of Mrs. King. I am honored to be “launch-point” co-founder of this new DREAM to
develop a huge peace garden in her memory and I know you will find much purpose in joining us too. As many know,
in her early life Coretta was an accomplished singer and she often incorporated music into her civil rights work. When
the music starts, the magic begins!”
EVENING'S PERFORMER: Elliot Holden, a.k.a. “The Urban Guitar Legend!
”
Elliot is a guitar phenom and one of the hottest new talents to emerge on the scene (
www.ElliotHolden.com
).
Attendees are in for a genuine treat. Elliot's music is often referred to as Cinematic Urban. He especially enjoys
opportunities to celebrate Jimi Hendrix, his biggest inspiration. Elliot says... “To honor Coretta Scott King's legacy is
an opportunity we all need to take. Join us on Wednesday evening Jan 27th. I especially want to remind everyone of
how Jimi Hendrix added to Atlanta's widely-respected peace legacy. FACT: Jimi was a lead-performer for the 1969
AND 1970 Atlanta International Pop Festivals which respectively delivered 150,000+ and 300,000+ attendees! Jimi,
like Coretta, is a dynamic sibling in our Global Family and he is known worldwide for his inspiring peace quote:

“
When the power of LOVE overcomes the love of power, the world will know peace!
”

ABOUT "CORETTA'S GLOBAL PEACE GARDEN" (CGPG) INITIATIVE:
The CGPG initiative is seeking collaborative civic, government and business leaders (local-global) to plan and
plant "The World's Largest Peace Garden" so the globally-respected peace legacy of Coretta Scott King may be
celebrated for generations to come. John R. Naugle CGPG-Founder, states: “We intend to invite the country of
FRANCE to design a huge sculpture in the likeness of Coretta, our global family's GREAT sister, and encourage them to
donate it for the entrance of the 300+ acre peace garden. France suffered 2 terrorist attacks in 2015 and we know
they admire the global nonviolent legacy of the King Family. Year 2016 is the 131st Anniversary of ‘Statue of Liberty’
and we feel that FRANCE would be honored to help the world celebrate Atlanta's global peace legacy with a huge
“Statue of Coretta.”
The CGPG initiative is a project with Atlanta: City of Peace Inc. (ACP). This organization is welcoming collaboration
with many foundations and corporations (local-global) so that it may eventually succeed in its ultimate goal of having
Atlanta transformed and formalized into a global capital of peace. ACP believes that a huge windfall of economic and
social reward will flow to Atlanta as it learns to better advantage 
“Tourism: The World's Biggest Peace Industry!”
Coretta Scott King stated:
“There is a spirit, a need, and a servant at the beginning of every great human advance.
Every one of these must be right for that particular moment of history, or nothing happens.”
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